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1. Maximum Capacity of Caffe Fernet: Maximum seating - 110 pax

                                                               Maximum standing - 200 pax 

   *Please refer to Annex A for floor plan

2. Minimum Spend applies to all food and beverage for same day consumption. In 

the event the minimum spend is not met, a venue fee for the difference will be 

charged. 

3. If the whole venue is not required, we do cater to large group reservations and 

partial book-outs with varying minimum spends. More information is available in this 

deck. Please note that partial book-outs are semi-private.

Monday, Tuesday, Sunday S$15, 000++

Wednesday & Thursday S$20, 000++

**Friday, Saturday, Eve of PH S$25, 000++

**Fri, Sat, Eve of PH are subject to approval from management

FULL VENUE BOOK OUT



4. Duration of event: Each event should last a maximum of 8 hours including 

set-up and breakdown of venue. Events should finish at 10.30pm allowing 45min for 

event breakdown.                                                               

5. Deposits: Full venue book outs require a deposit of 50% of minimum spend. 

Cancellations or change in dates must be made at least 14 days ahead of event to 

avoid deposit being forfeited. 

The availability of your chosen date will be based on first come first served. 

A date is not considered secured until a deposit has been made.

6. What happens if it rains? All events are rain or shine. Please speak to your event 

manager regarding your proposed event set-up.

7. Block out dates: Full venue book outs are NOT available on National Day 

Rehearsal (dates vary), National Day (9 August) and New Year's Eve (31 December). 

FULL VENUE BOOK OUT



Spaces Available for Partial Book Outs 

PARTIAL VENUE BOOK OUT

BACK INDOOR SEATS COMMUNAL HIGH TABLE



FULL VENUE BOOK OUT 

1. Table seating arrangement: Caffe Fernet is subject to weather conditions. In order 

to ensure the comfort of your party, all partial book outs are accommodated within 

our sheltered pavilion section. Your event will be able to proceed rain or shine.

2. Minimum Spend applies to all food and beverage for same day consumption. In the event the 

minimum spend is not met, a venue fee for the difference will be charged. 

30 pax S$4, 000++

50 pax S$6, 000++

60 pax S$6, 500++

S$4, 500++

S$7, 000++

S$8, 000++

Sunday to Thursday Friday, Saturday, Eve of PH

PARTIAL VENUE BOOK OUT



FULL VENUE BOOK OUT 

4. Duration of event: Your dinner party should start and finish between 5pm to 

10.30pm.                                                                    

5. Deposits: Partial venue book outs require a deposit of 50% of minimum spend. 

Cancellations or change in dates must be made at least 14 days ahead of event to 

avoid deposit being forfeited. 

The availability of your chosen date will be based on first come first served. 

A date is not considered secured until a deposit has been made.

PARTIAL VENUE BOOK OUT

3. Block out dates: Partial venue book outs are NOT available on National Day 

Rehearsal (dates vary), National Day (9 August), F1 season (dates vary), and New 

Year's Eve (31 December).



Pavilion Dining Table
+

Communal High Table
+

Indoor Low Dining Table
 

[30 pax seated]
 

Weekday: S$4000++
Weekend, Eve of PH:

$4500++
 

 minimum spend on same
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Pavilion Dining Table
+

Communal High Table
+

Indoor Low Dining Table
 

[50 pax seated]
 

Weekday: S$6000++
Weekend, Eve of PH: 

$7000++
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Pavilion Dining Table
+

Communal High Table
+

Indoor Low Dining Table 
 

[60 pax seated]
 

Weekday: S$6500++
Weekend, Eve of PH:

$8000++
 

minimum spend on same
day consumption of F&B

Area 3 - 60 pax 

PARTIAL VENUE BOOK OUT
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Available for Full and Partial Book Outs Only
EVENTS FOOD & DRINKS MENUS



Canapes Menu

Package APackage A

S$60++ per personS$60++ per person

(2 hours)(2 hours)  

Package BPackage B

S$85++ per personS$85++ per person

(2 hours)(2 hours)  

Parma Ham Toast

Truffle Ricotta Toast (V)

Smoked Trout Cone

Tomato Sofrito Arancini (V)

Parmesan Fries (V)

Chicken Tulip with Red Wine 

Agrodolce

 

 

Parma Ham Toast

Truffle Ricotta Toast (V)

Smoked Trout Cone

Tomato Sofrito Arancini (V)

Parmesan Fries (V)

Prawn Cocktail

Wagyu Beef Sliders

Chicken Tulip with Red Wine 

Agrodolce

 

 

CANAPES MENU
FOR FULL/PARTIAL BOOK OUT (MIN. 50 PAX)

**S$20++ per person per additional hour



DINNER SET A
S$65++ per person

DINNER SET B 
S$85++ per person

SNACKS
Melon & Parma Ham

aged 30 months
Smoked Sicilian Olives (V)

SMALL PLATES
Burrata (V)

strawberry, tomato, pine nut granola
Soft Shell Prawn

green harrisa, labneh, cabbage slaw
Sirloin Tartare

sunchoke, capers, brown anchovy aioli

MAIN
Mafaldine Cacio e Pepe (V)

parmesan, pecorino, peppercorns
Chicken Milanese

marinated beetroot, wild arugula, porcini aioli
Pan Roasted Sea Bass

bomba calabrese, kalamanta crumble
Sauteed Broccolini (V)

white wine, garlic, chilli pod

DESSERT
Chocolate Semifreddo

berry compote

**Dietary requirements must be informed 10 days prior to event. 

DINNER SHARING MENUS (MIN. 30PAX)

SNACKS
Melon & Parma Ham

aged 30 months
Smoked Sicilian Olives (V)

SMALL PLATES
Orange & Fennel (V)

candied walnut, creamy feta
Fremantle Octopus

legumes, zucchini fritti, salsa verde
House Ricotta (V)

honey pecan, lemon thyme, sour dough

MAIN
Mafaldine Cacio e Pepe (V)

parmesan, pecorino, peppercorns
Chicken Milanese

marinated beetroot, wild arugula, porcini aioli
Crispy Smashed Potatoes (V)

truffle aioli, parmesan, green onion

DESSERT
Chocolate Semifreddo

berry compote



Customised Drinks Menu
[Choice of 2 Cocktails, 2 Wines, 1 Beer, and

soft drinks]

Free Flow Drinks Package
[Choice of 2 Cocktails, 2 Wines, 1 Beer, 1 Mocktail, and

soft drinks]

CHOICE OF 2 COCKTAILS 
Anita Garibaldi / Lemon Cooler / Gin Sonic 

($16++ each)
Negroni / Old Fashioned 

($18++ each)

WINES
Pinot Grigio, Terre Gaie 2020, ITA

Montepulciano, Casal Bordin 2016, ITA
($80++ per bottle)

BEER
Pilsner Urquell
($12++ each)

MOCKTAIL & SOFT DRINKS
Yuzu & Cinnamon Lemonade

($15++ each)
Coke / Coke Light / Ginger Ale / Sprite

($6++ each)

*Charged as per consumption.
Event organisers may request for changes in the 

proposed drinks package. Changes are subject to the 

venue’s discretion.

2 Hours: $70++ per pax

3 Hours: $90++ per pax

4 Hours: $100++ per pax

DRINKS PACKAGES FOR EVENT BOOKINGS
(MIN. 30 PAX)

CHOICE OF 2 COCKTAILS 
 

Anita Garibaldi / Lemon Cooler / Gin Sonic
or

Negroni / Old Fashioned 
 

WINES
Pinot Grigio, Terre Gaie 2020, ITA

Montepulciano, Casal Bordin 2016, ITA
 

BEER
Pilsner Urquell

 
MOCKTAIL & SOFT DRINKS

Yuzu & Cinnamon Lemonade
Coke / Coke Light / Ginger Ale / Sprite

 



Casual dinner and drinks for groups smaller than 30 pax
LARGE GROUP RESERVATIONS



FULL VENUE BOOK OUT 

1. Table Arrangement: Outdoor High Table

Maximum Seated: 15 pax

Maximum Seated & Standing: 25 pax                                                                         

2. Minimum spend: 

Sunday to Thursday: $1,200++

Friday, Saturday and Eve of PH: $1,500++

Minimum spend applies to all food and 

beverage for same day consumption. In the 

event the minimum spend is not met, a venue 

fee for the difference will be charged. 

Casual Drinks and Light Bites, Available Evenings from 5pm
OUTDOOR DRINKS HIGH TABLE



FULL VENUE BOOK OUT 

4. Deposits: Outdoor Drinks High Table Bookings require a credit card authorization of $250. Cancellations or 

change in dates must be made at least 2 day (48hr) ahead to avoid deposit being forfeited. 

The availability of your chosen date will be based on first come first served. 

A date is not considered secured until a desposit has been made.

5. Block out dates: Outdoor Drinks High Tables are not available for reservation on National Day Rehearsal 

(dates vary), National Day (9 August), F1 season (dates vary), and New Year's Eve (31 December).

Casual Drinks and Light Bites, Available Evenings from 5pm
OUTDOOR DRINKS HIGH TABLE

3. What if my group size increases? 

Additional high table allocation will incur an additional $200++ to the minimum spend, subject to availability 

on the day of reservation. 

Caffe Fernet is subject to weather conditions and thus we will not be able to confirm a large number of 

additional guests and additional tables ahead of reservation day.



FULL VENUE BOOK OUT Group Lunch and Dinner Reservations (10 to 20 PAX)

1. Table Arrangement: Low Dining Table

10 to 16 Pax: Single Row Window View Table

18 to 20 pax: 2 Rows of 10 pax at our Indoor Pavilion 

Section

2. Minimum spend:

Sunday to Thursday (weekday): $120++ per person

Friday, Saturday and Eve of Public Holiday (weekend): $140++ per person

*minimum spend is calculated based on the reserved guest count.

Minimum spend applies to all Food & Beverage for same day consumption. 

In the event the minimum spend is not met, a venue fee for the difference

 will be charged. 

3. Why do we require a minimum spend? 

Our restaurant has limited capacity and is subject to weather conditions. In addition to reserving a large 

portion of our seats for your party, you will enjoy an extended seating duration, from 5pm to 10.30pm, to 

catch up with friends or colleagues. 

(**Caffe Fernet's standard reservation seating time is 2 hours.)



FULL VENUE BOOK OUT 

5. Deposits: Group reservation bookings require a credit card authorisation of $250. Cancellations or

change in dates must be made at least 2 day (48 hours) ahead to avoid the deposit being forfeited. 

The availability of your chosen date will be based on first come first served. 

A date is not considered secured until a deposit has been made.

6. Block out dates: Low dining tables for group reservations are NOT available for reservation on 

National Day Rehearsal (dates vary), National Day (9 August), F1 season (dates vary), and New Year's 

Eve (31 December).

4. What if I do not wish to commit to a minimum spend? 

We are able to accommodate reservations up to 16 persons without minimum spend.

Reservation timings below are subject to availability:

Seating 1: 230pm to 430pm (Available Fri, Sat & Sun only)

Seating 2: 5pm to 7pm

Seating 3: 8.30pm to 1030pm

Group Lunch and Dinner Reservations (10 to 20 PAX)



Full Book-Out / Partial Book-out
FLOOR PLANS





Canapes and Drinks
 

CF SEATED DINNER LAYOUT













Available for Full Venue and Partial Venue Book Outs Only

Events Frequently Asked Questions



1. Can I bring my own food / catering service to the venue?

Unfortunately, we do not allow external catering. All food and beverage should be provided by our venue. 

However, you may liaise with your event manager, exceptions can be made on a case-by-case basis.

Do note that if butler service is needed, costs shall be borne by the event organisers.

2. Can I bring a cake to the venue?

You most certainly can! Do phone or text the venue at 9178 1105 should you need storage for the cake 

or arrange a special request for celebrations.

3. Can I add on to the proposed drinks/food package?

Do liaise this with the events manager, pricing will be subject to changes for customisation.

4. What are the corkage fees / what if I want to bring my own drinks?

We do not advise guests to bring their own bottles. Should there be a scenario where you need to 

bring your own drinks, do speak to the events manager. There is strictly no corkage for spirits. Corkage 

fees for wines and champagnes are non-negotiable at $65++ per 750ml.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS



1. Can I play my own music? 

Yes, guests are allowed to play their own music if they do a full venue book-out with us.

For partial book-outs or large group reservations, Caffe Fernet has a specially curated music playlist.

2. What kind of music do you play?

Our specially curated playlist features a mixture of nu disco, contemporary urban funk, and indie dance.

The DJ will have to bring all their own equipment and be submitted to our events manager at least 30 

days prior to the event for review and application of licenses

Licensing fees will be borne by the event organiser

DJ / band will need to adhere to our venue’s sound level requirements

Do run through the size of equipments with the events manager to ensure that the space is able to fit 

all operating equipment

3. Can I bring my own DJ or band?

Please raise this request to your event manager, we do allow this for certain occasions or events for full 

venue book outs for Caffe Fernet. Please note the following:

AUDIO-VISUAL SUPPORT



4. Do you have a projector and/or a screen? 

Yes we do. We are happy to provide this for event bookings with a transport fee of $60, subject to 

availability.

Do note that our projector does NOT come with a speaker for audio.

The event organiser is free to use their own equipment or vendor should they have contacts. Please do 

liaise with our team ahead for set-up.

5. Do you have microphones and speakers?

Yes, we have two wireless handheld microphones available for use and surround speakers for music 

playback only. Use of microphones are allowed for full venue book out events only. However, we do provide 

wireless microphone and portable speaker at $200 for partial book-outs.

AUDIO-VISUAL SUPPORT (CONTINUED)



1. Do I need to pay a deposit?

Yes, all large group reservations and book-outs with minimum spends will require a deposit. Reservations 

with pre-orders are also required to pay a deposit. You will be notified of the deposit amount by the events 

manager liaising with you. The space or venue will not be confirmed until the deposit has been made.

Full or Partial Book outs: The deposit will be charged in the event of a no-show or a cancellation 14 days 

before the event, this includes any change in date of event.

Outdoor High Table & Group Reservations: The deposit will be charged in the event of a no-show or a 

cancellation 2 days (48 hours) before the start of the event, this includes any change in date of event.

2. How do I pay the deposit?

We ONLY take credit card holds via SevenRooms. Our events manager will process a deposit invoice for this 

and you will also receive a link for the authorisation. Please inform your events manager immediately if you 

do not receive this link. Do note your reservation is only secure once the authorisation has been made.

3. Are there any additional charges?

All services and items are subject to a 10% service charge and 8% GST.

DEPOSIT AND PAYMENTS



Furniture rental (should you require more furniture than what our venue can provide)

Furniture removal (please note this is assessed on a case-by-case basis, to be reviewed by our events 

manager)

Butler services

Extension of venue opening hours extension (please note this is on a case-by-case basis, to be 

reviewed by our events manager)

4. Should I consider other costs - other than food and beverage minimum spends?

3. Are there any additional charges?

All services and items are subject to a 10% service charge and 8% GST.

DEPOSIT AND PAYMENTS (CONTINUED)



1. What is the minimum spend?

The minimum spend is the amount that needs to be spent on the food and beverage during the event for 

same day consumption. The minimum spend is dependent on the day and date of the event.

2. What are some scenarios that would require a minimum spend?

Minimum spends are required for reservations 10 pax and above due to the area required to accommodate 

the group. Minimum spends are also required for whole venue book-outs.

3. What if I am not able to reach my minimum spend amount on the day of the event?

A venue fee equal to the balance amount will be applied at the venue if the minimum spend is not reached.

4. Can other items contribute to the minimum spend (transport, logistics, emcee/DJ, butler service, etc.)?

Only food and beverage from venue counts towards the minimum spend. A venue fee will be charged for the 

balance amount.

MINIMUM SPEND



1. When can I begin my event set-up?

All set-ups are done on the day of the event itself, during non-operational hours. The  events manager 

will be able to advise on the best time to set-up.

2. Is there any additional costs involved if I set-up during non operational hours?

Yes, additional charges will apply depending on the day and the number of hours.

3. Must I remove all my set-up / furniture / logistics after the event?

Yes, all set-up items must be removed after the event ends for Caffe  Fernet begin operations the next 

day.

LOGISTICS



What is the best way to get to Caffe Fernet?
By Taxi:  
Guests can drop off at OUE Bayfront Lobby. We are located at Customs House, just beside OUE Bayfront. 

By MRT:
Raffles Place MRT (Exit A/B): a 5-minute walk to Customs House. 
Downtown MRT (Exit A): The Lawn @ Marina Bay

By Bus:
OUE Bayfront: 
10, 57, 70, 75, 100, 107, 128, 130, 131, 162, 167, 196, 700, 850E, 951E, 971E

The Sail:
97, 106, 133, 400, 402, 513, 651, 654, 655, 657, 658, 659, 661, 662, 664, 666, 667, 668, 669, 670, 671, 672, 
982E

Nearest parking available at:

OUE Bayfront, One Marina Boulevard, The Fullerton Bay Hotel, One Raffles Quay, Clifford Centre, One Fullerton

Click on the parking venue to check parking charges)

GETTING THERE

http://www.sgcarmart.com/news/carpark_index.php?ID=867&LOC=all&TYP=carpark&SRH=
http://www.sgcarmart.com/news/carpark_index.php?ID=685&LOC=all&TYP=carpark&SRH=#carparkrates
http://www.sgcarmart.com/news/carpark_index.php?ID=794&LOC=all&TYP=carpark&SRH=#carparkrates
http://www.sgcarmart.com/news/carpark_index.php?ID=741&LOC=all&TYP=carpark&SRH=#carparkrates
http://www.sgcarmart.com/news/carpark_index.php?ID=131&LOC=all&TYP=carpark&SRH=#carparkrates
http://www.sgcarmart.com/news/carpark_index.php?ID=382&LOC=all&TYP=carpark&SRH=#carparkrates


info@livetwice.sg
9011 8304

20 Bukit Pasoh Rd
Singapore 089834

(Outram MRT Exit H)

info@gibsonbar.sg
9114 8385

2nd Floor, 20 Bukit Pasoh Rd
Singapore 089834

(Outram MRT Exit H)

info@jiggerandpony.com
9621 1074

Amara Singapore
165 Tanjong Pagar Rd,

Singapore 088539OTHER 
BRANDS 
WITHIN 

JIGGER & 
PONY GROUP 

info@sugarhall.sg
9815 0246

2nd Floor, 19 Cecil Street 
Singapore 049704

(Entrance next to Dimbulah Cafe)

info@rosemead.sg
9781 9084

19 Cecil Street
Singapore 049704

 
 

info@humpback.sg
9772 9896

20 Bukit Pasoh Rd
Singapore 089834

(Outram MRT Exit H)

info@ponycocktails.com
www.ponycocktails.com

https://www.sugarhall.sg/
https://www.rosemead.sg/
https://livetwice.sg/
https://www.gibsonbar.sg/
https://www.google.com/search?q=gibson&sxsrf=ALiCzsbMPKjSMxl45K9z8Vygf28mX_VZIg%3A1656127566362&ei=ToC2Ys_kFY-o4t4PnJ6t6A4&gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0TCovMDYoL6kwYLRSNagwNkxJNLQ0S7FISTUxSEkytgIKGZkYWqZZGBumGhlZGJukebGlZyYV5-cBACZUEZg&oq=gibson&gs_lcp=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&sclient=gws-wiz#
https://ponycocktails.com/
https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0TCo3NcyrzKgyYLRSNagwNkxJNLQ0S7FISUs1TkkztTKoSDK1MEs2NTc0s0hKNTFJMvDiyCjNLUhKTM4GAFkYEvg&q=humpback&oq=hump&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j46i131i175i199i433i512j0i512j46i131i433i512l2j69i60j69i61l2.1962j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#

